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Arturo andini, Glenn Kaino, and hana Moulton at "Oervatorie"











Netled in a pictureque valle etween the National lk Reerve and Grand Teton National Park, and
jut a hort drive awa from Yellowtone, the town of Jackon Hole i alread a prime ummertime
detination. Thi ear, however, hotel room are more expenive, the crowd are larger, and tore helve
are overflowing with commemorative t-hirt, hat, patche, coffee mug and more. Yep, ou gueed it
—like man citie along the “path of totalit,” Jackon Hole ha come down with the olar
clipe Fever.
“When I firt moved to Jackon ix ear ago, I rememer hearing aout the eclipe and thinking that
there i no wa I would till e living here, and if I wa, then it would e time to get out,” aid artit and
curator And Kincaid. In addition to having an active art practice, Kincaid run Holida Forever, a
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project pace in town that’ hown a wealth of hot emerging artit like Ivana aic, Jack Connoll, and
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Parker Ito, among other. ven though he wa apprehenive at firt, Kincaid ha fallen for the mall ut
rout mountain town, and ha caught the eclipe excitement ug.
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“Conceptuall, the project egan with the idea of creating an ‘eclipennial,’” Kincaid explained, in the



prawling lawn ehind the Jackon Hole Performing Art Center. Along with curator and art advior
Camille Oering and artit Matthew Da Jackon, the three have organized Oervatorie—an outdoor
exhiition coniting of a numer of dicreet (ou gueed it...) oervatorie in which to view and
celerate the fat-approaching olar eclipe. Though the rural location might eem a it random, the
line-up i decidedl impreive—Liz Magic Laer, Paul McCarth, hana Moulton, and Glenn
Kaino are among the ten artit who were invited to participate.

hana Moulton, elf Tranforming Machine Van
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contriution are tellar. hana Moulton’ new video clipe Routine pla on a flat-creen attached to
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pot to nap a elfie a ou peer into the eautiful (ut frightening) a. duardo Navarro created fift
pecial eclipe-viewing mak, their pherical hape mimicking the darkening un aove. arah
rahman fahioned an old hipping container into an eclipe-viewing den—it angular tilt making it
look like the piece crah-landed into the lawn.
Not all the pavilion take the act of viewing the eclipe a their inpiration, however. Native American
artit Anna Touhlaraki ha never peronall viewed an eclipe, a her cultural tradition aert that the
rare event i a time for quiet reflection and not a time to gawk at the k in dielief. ven though the
practice ha changed throughout the ear, Touhlaraki emphaized that, “what ha taed contant i
the elief that eclipe hold power and ignificance.” For dge of Her, the artit ued wood from her
famil’ land on the Navajo reervation to uild a piral helter—ut with a urpriing end. Wood,
chicken wire, and horehoe lock off the center of the piral, the part of the pavilion that could act a
the perfect viewing helter (or hiding pot).
To clue ou in to the upcoming arricade, dge of Her i decorated with an arra of ominou metal ign
—cutomized verion of the one commonl een in factorie or on contruction ite. The artit
informall urveed variou trie for their thought related to the eclipe, and excerpted their
tatement on the aluminum placard. Tranpoing thee tatement into the context of directive ignage
tranform Touhlaraki’ reearch into arreting poetr; a mall ellow ign halfwa along the piral
read, “CAUTION: RMAIN RVRNT UNTIL IT I OVR.” Another that face the outide
tate, “WARNING: TH UN DI.”
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Anna Touhlaraki, dge of Her

The mot exciting, and perhap controverial, piece in the how elong to artit-provocateur Paul
McCarth. The Lo Angele-aed artit i known for hi groteque performance and video work, and
particularl for the 2014 pulic culpture Tree. We won’t mention here what Tree actuall look like ut,
uffice it to a, it would e awkward to explain to our parent or kid. For "Oervatorie," McCarth
rought a refahioned tagecoach to the Center’ lawn. Inide the tagecoach i video of a performance
conducted at Hauer & Wirth Lo Angele, in collaoration with hi on Damon McCarth. The
performance i graphic and unettling, featuring throat lahing, hanging, and more. It’ ure to reak
through the Wet’ “romanticized veneer,” Kincaid a, “which diguie10%
ome
truth.”
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preent a pace of conideration,” Kincaid conclude—and that conideration applie to more than jut
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aerial view of arth, with a mall ilver ticker in the right hand corner. Acting a a tatement from
Mother arth’ id, the decal read, “I don’t have an attitude prolem. You have a perception prolem.”

arah raman, Hello

If ou can’t make it to Jackon Hole in time for the eclipe, don’t fret. The how, which alo feature
th
oervatorie and performance  Ati Maier and Jame Luna, will e up until eptemer 9 —and, 
that time, ou won't have to wear an pecial glae when ou look at it.
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